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M-333 MARGARET PESNELL COLVIN, CAMP RUSTON P.O.W. CAMP,        
 COLLECTION, [1943-1995] 
 
 CAMP RUSTON DOCUMENTATION PROJECT 
 
SCOPE AND CONTENT 
 Picture painted by Camp Ruston P.O.W., photographs of prisoners' paintings and 
of rocking chair constructed by them, and service records of donor's father James F. 
Pesnell, a member of the American staff at the camp.  2 boxes. 
 
BOX FOLDER DESCRIPTION 
001 001  James F. Pesnell, U.S. War Department records, photocopies,  
    1943.   
   Three photographs, two of paintings by prisoners and one of a  
    rocking chair made by prisoners, [1995]. 
002 001  Framed painting of a tropical scene, painted by a Camp Ruston  
    P.O.W., [1943-1945]. 
